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Students To Have Voice
In Tenure Decisions

By CAROL RICHARDS
The utilization of question-

naires to provide a more ob-
jective and systematic means ol
evaluating the teaching ability
of assistant professors is being
considered by Barnard adminis-
tration and faculty. The ques-
tionnaires would be completed
by students a year or more
after they had taken a specific
assistant professor's" course and
Would be used by the depart-
ment chairmen and the Coro-
nlittee on Appointments, Ten-

ure and Promotion when the
specific instructor, was being
considered for tenure and pro-
motion.

The Committee on Appoint-
ments, Tenure and Promotion is
made up of five full professors
who are elected by the faculty
to the committee. It serves in
an advisory capacity to the
President who ultimately has
the final say on all promotions
within the College. Three cri-
teria are used as a basis for the
decision whether or not to grant

Dean LeHoy Breunig

tenure: scholarly productivity
a n d professional reputation,
teaching ability and perform-
ante and service to the college.
Teaching ability has been the
most difficult of the three to
evaluate, and traditionally the
Committee has used indirect
evidence of performance.

In an interview with the
Bulletin. LeRoy Breunig, Dean
of Faculty said that there is
general agreement that more
objectivity is needed in the
evaluation of assistant profes-
sors. He stated that the general
procedure for the questionnaires
has been approved by the Com-
mittee and has been presented
to department chairmen for
their approval. At this point,
details of the process still must
be worked out. The question-
naires will probably be sent out
from and stored in the Dean of
Faculty's office, but differences
will be allowed in format from
department to department.

Assistant professors at Bar-
nard College are appointed for
one year terms, renewable each
year for seven years. Within
those seven years the instruc-
tor can be granted tenure.
Under the new system, a file
would be kept from the begin-
ning of the instructor's teaching
career at Barnard, so by the
time an assistant professor came
up for tenure there would theo-
retically be a full "dossier" on
his abilities.

Alumnae Group
To Hold Council

The twentieth annual Alum-
nae Council will be held at
B a r n a r d on November 4
through November 6. One hun-
dred to two hundred alumnae
from around the country and
the Caribbean are expected to
attend.

The Alumnae Council was or-
ganized some twenty years ago
and its purpose is to "strength-
en the relations between Bar-
nard College students and
alumnae . . ." Ms. Amy Palmer
Cohen, of Barnard's Alumnae
'Office, told Bulletin that she
hopes this particular Council
will successfully establish a
viable channel for dialogue be-
tween students and alumnae.
According to Ms. Cohen, most
alumnae are "very interested
about what's happening at Bar-
nard and they are very anxious
to talk with students and fac-
ulty." :

Accordingly, this year the
Council schedule will' include
Regional Caucuses where stu-
dents from the northeast, mid-

west, west and Caribbean areas
can talk with alumnae from
their respective regions. Ms.
Cohen urges all students to at-
tend one of the caucuses.

The room assignments for the

Mirra Komarovsky

Caucuses — all to be held in
Milbank on Thursday, Novem-
ber 4 at 4:30 p.m. — are as fol-
lows:

Northeast V— 222, Southeast
— 202, Midwest — 224, West —
225, Caribean — 221.

Some other highlights of the
Alumnae Council schedule are:
an opening luncheon on Thurs-
day, Nov. 4 at 1:00 with Prof.
Mirra Komarovsky as the key-
note speaker. She will discuss
"How the New Feminism Is
Changing Education at Bar-
nard;" Workshops for Alumnae;
Buffet Supper and Informal
Discussion with Students at
6:30-8:00 on Thursday, which
will be followed bv songs froin
the "Winter's Tale," at 8:30
p.m. The Alumnae will visit
classes on Friday at 9, 10, & 11
a.m. & 1 p.m. and the Experi-
mental College at 4:15 p.m. and
on Friday at 6:00 p.m. there'll
be an Alumnae Councti Dinner
where President Peterson and
Dean Schmitter will ' be the
guest speakers.

Committee Studies Proposal
For Three Year College

By LAURA BREVETTI

A sub-committee of the Committee on Ins t ruc t ion ,
which consists of four facul ty members and three s tudents ,
will make a study of a proposal suggesting that Barnard
offer a three-year Bachelor of Arts degree program. Asso-
ciate Dean of Studies Marjorie Dobkin, who is on the sub-

Marjorie Dobkin

committee, stresses that she does
not yet favor switching to a
three-year program, but she
does strongly suggest that Bar-
nard take such a proposal seri-
ously into consideration. Many
universities are conducting sim-
ilar studies, including Harvard
and the State University at Al-
bany, and Ms. Dobkin forsees a
major university adopting such
a program in the near future.
Ms. Dobkin also feels that it
would be to Barnard's advant-
age to be in the forefront of
such a sweeping change in the
undergraduate education, rather
than having it forced on Bar-
nard by the exigencies of the
moment.

A copy of Associate Dean
Dobkin's proposal follows:

PROPOSAL FOR A
THREE-YEAR COLLEGE

Recent Educational Testing
Service s tudies support the ob-
servation that college students
in recent years enter the fresh-
man year with increasingly high
expectations about the college
experience. They expect, rightly
or wrongly, that their high
school work has provided the
foundation for "exciting" ad-
vanced work, that college wi l l
not mean plodding through text-
books, and that classes will be
"stimulating." These studies
also reveal that while the major-
ity accomodate themselves to
the discrepancy between expec-
tation and actuality, an increas-
ing number are expressing their
disillusionment by dropping out.
taking leaves of absence, or
transferring to other schools.
The latest figures indicate that
at least 20% of all students in
four-year colleges have at one
time or another attended an-
other ins t i tu t ion . This figure is
lower at the more selective in-
stitutions but the trend is evi-
dent there as well. In Ivy Lea-
gue schools' there is moreover
evidence of a related trend: ac-
celeration.

At Barnard, members of Ihe
Committee on Programs and
Standing will testify that more
and more students are finding it
desirable, and feasible, to finish

the four-year program in three
or three and a half yeai-s by car-
rying five courses a term and
taking summer session courses
to make up the 32 we now re-
quire. This was clearly not the
intention of the four course plan
when we instituted it. but it
seems the inevitable result of
that program, especially since
such students, when quesf.oned.
claim that four courses do not
keep them overly busy.

Economic factors have of
course a good deal to do v.'i'.h
the trend toward acceleration.

(Confirmed on Page $ /

There Is A
Mortarboard

Barnard senior?, holding a
class meeting on Tuesday. Oc-
tober 26. voted to revive Mor-
tarboard. The situation regard-
ing the Columbian and Mortar-
board kept changing over the
course of the past few weeks.
Originally the editor-in-chief of
the Columbian was Betsy Nich-
ols, a Barnard senior, who wrote
to all the Barnard and Colum-
bia seniors asking them to make
appointments to have their
photos taken. After this was de-
cided, it was thought that a poll
of all seniors would be a clari-
fy ing factor. Seniors voted for
a Barnard yearbook with i n.-
formal photos. A second ail-
class poll was then taken to
throw further light on the sub-
ject. This time a coed yearbook
was chosen. Days of confusion
and petitioning followed u n t i l
f ina l ly Ms. Nichols apparently
left Barnard. At Tuesday's
meeting the one hundred or so
seniors then voted to retain
Mortarboard. This year's staff,
headed by Margo Ann Sullivan
told Bulletin that students can
have any type of picture, either
alone or with friends. Drawings
of students instead of photos
will also be accepted. Each stu-
dent is being asked to think of
a quote which she feels repre-
sents her four years spent at
Barnard.
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Peterson Elected
ACE Chairwoman

Recycling Volunteers For Evers

F i t ident Martna
h i - , H i n elec-tc d < hairwoman of
th ^n ei ican Counc 1 on Ed
ui i t ) > i for the >ear 1971 72
I'M d tn t Peferson u ho has
jn t completed a three year

President Martha Peterson

U m on the C )unci l 3 Board of
D u c L t o i s I N t he thud \voman
to hea r t n i C > u n e i l The first
woman to lead the Cojncil -was
Vi gi ua Gi de i^ l e^ve \vho nead
ed the Couneil f orr 1926 7 and
1 i f became P evident o" Bar-
n i d

The Am"i iean Courei on Ed-
ui i tun uas first founded in
19 8 i rd i<i composed of over
IbOO na lonal and regional ed-

ucation associations and insti-
tutions of higher learning The
Council investigates educational
problems of general interest and
directs appropriate agencies to
solve such problems It stimu-
lates experimental activities by
nstitutions and studies pending

legislation affecting educational
matters It also serves as a link
bet-ween the educational insti-
tutions of the country and the
Federal Government

The ACE is financed by mem-
bership dues and by grants
from foundations and societies
Its operating budget for the cal-
endar year 1971 is $4083,730 To
perform the work of the Coun-
cil over 200 educators voluntar-
ily serve each year as members
of committees and commissions
The studies and accomplish-
ments of these groups are pub-
lished in the Council s Annual
Hepori.

In addition to an annual re-
port the ACE publishes the Ed
ucMional Record, a quaiterly,
Higher Education and National
Affairs, a newsletter and Re-
port on Questionnaires, a month-
ly bulletin The Council has
also created A Fact Book on
Higher Education and two stan-
dard directories American Uni-
versities and Colleges, which
lists accredited four year insti-
tutions of higher learning and
American Junior Colleges.

Justice Department
To Visit Campuses

The J jstice Department
cont inue i -. program of v i
e > l l e ^ e carrpuses for another
\ s i r a Ti^b Departinen of
fii idl annojrced recentl>

Jei i K Leonard Ac4n n ^ t i a t o r
of I e Lav, Enforcement As
>• t rut. A Iriun s trat ion n ade
th mr i n c e n e n on b t t a l f of
A < m \ G s n c i 1 Jonn N
M t h t l l to the Third Annual
P ( i< n to Pio-jdont Co ifei
( ne or the Asscciat ior of Stu
den G ( v e ninents at the V, as i
irut m H i l t o n Hotel

Mi M u h o l l had announced
th p r o k i a i i i >ear a^o unrig
an i j p< n a n c e before the same
^r n p

In addressing the g roup Mr
I t o i a i c noted that tne \ >i ts
b% f a r i o jf Justice Depa- ment
o T u a K had beer startec in an
t f f o i t to improve eommunica
t i ( n between college students
and th t Department and added

We bel ieve hat ua done
I v e been or several of the e
v i M N md I found hem oo r
p e i v u n a l l y and profe-,^ onally
r t w i i d n r f Mv jnrier»tarJmg of
w h a t students believe should be
the n a t i o n s pnori ies has in
err to t i e m e n l o u s K

In opening u > t) ese lin" o'
t < 1 1 u n u a ion ue also found
a i i t t n amount of i is ifor
n i t >n p i ° v i k n t on t IP c a n
pu s M.e v i i ted I th ink our
di ie _i e has ha 1 a b n"fi i I
( T t in "< t t m _ the a c t ou
On t e u J tic I ou < \, e t ie e\
pu ] " t leu n < \\ nh „ atei
n >s t ri T t ie d _ i t c to u IK i
i i n v tu l e n t s tona\ a i ( bj< i
tc m n i i tea and i n fo r ie *

Leonard -aid he \\ i l be hea l
in, a t im of Depart! rt at
t o rnevs u ho w i l l b rrak n« t e
first of a new series of visiU
Si n la \ at t i e Unive s i ' v jf
Alabarra a Tuscaloo^a O' ie a
on the team for tna t v i s i t n-
( lude E aine Crane special as

sistant to Deputy Attorney
fnV General Richard G Klemdienst,

who is m charge of the campus
program and Ira DeMent US
Attorney for the Middle Distr'ct
of Alabama

During the past year Justice
Department officials visited 40
campuses in 28 states

By VIVIEN LI

Barnard and Columbia's re-
cycling program will be in op-
eration by the end of this week,
accoi ding to Eliot Solomon, head
of Columbia's Earth Coalition

At present only '616' and
Furnald have their own deposit
sites for bottles, cans, and news-
paper Once a week (or more
often if necessary), groups will
transport these items to 55 gal-
lon drems located in the base-
ment Hopefully, collection sites
will be established in Carman
and John Jay within a week

Last year, the Earth Coalition
supervised the entire operation
This year, the group hopes to
expand its scope by incorporat-
ing the help of other orgamza-
tion= The group hopes that re-
sponsible organizations such as
dorm councils or floor organi-
zations will volunteei to trans-
port items from the primary
recycling center to the base-
ment The Earth Coalition will
then take the responsibility of
transporting these items to lo-
cal recycling plants

In order to be accepted all
items must be properly sorted
and stored Twist open bottles
must have rings and caps re-
moved only aluminum cans
with rounded bottoms and with-
out side seams will be accepted
Newspaper and computer cards
must be bundled

Mr Solomon told Bulletin he
hopes that all other dorms will
soon have their own recycling
sites In the interim, all stu-
dents and members of the neigh-
borhood may bring their recyc-
lable items to the Teacher's Col-
lege driveway on 121 St Satur-
day mornings

It is hoped too, that the mea-
ger funds earned from the pro-
gram will be enough to invest
in more efficient equipment

All interested groups and or-
ganizations should call the
Earth Coalition at 280-4732 or
411 Haskell

Mayor Charles Evers of Fay-
ette, Miss — the first black to
run for Governor of Mississippi
— recently called upon college
students across the nation to
take part in the historic elec-
tion campaign m which more
than 260 local blanks are run-
ning for office on November 2

"If we are to truly turn the
system around and make it re-
sponsive to the people's needs,"
Evers said, "then we need the
help of all open-minded college
students in volunteer

"Our people have been har-
rassed, beaten, tricked and lied
to in Mississippi m order to
keep the black voter registra-
tion down ' he o b s e r v e d
"Nevertheless, we now have
305 000 registered blacks and
over 70,000 18-to 20-year old
voters Together we have the

Photo by Jill Mater

Jack Newfield of the VIL-
LAGE VOICE is speaking
here before a pleasant crowd
at Thursday Noon. Today's
speaker is Eleanor Guggen-
heimer, who will speak on
Women, TV. and Politics.
Next week R'chard Levy of
the New York Street Ensem-
ble will speak.

potential for the biggest upset
in the South's history," Evera
stated

"We are short on two things
— money and manpower —
especially during the week be-
fore the November 2 election.
I call upon college students
who care about freedom and
justice to converge on Missis-
sippi to help us in our quest for
our Constitutional rights Spe-
cifically, we need students with
cars to canvass registered vot-
ers in the last week of the cam-
paign, as well as to drive voters
to the polls on Election Day,"
he said

Because of the pervasive pov-
erty among Mississippi's blacks,
Evers said that his local follow-
ers could not even provide
room and board to college vol-
unteers, except for those with
cars Thus, volunteers without
cars are invited to come to
Mississippi only if they can
cover their own living expenses.

"Otherwise, if you can't cover
your own expenses," Evers add-
ed, "do the next best thing:
raise money locally to help us
buy television and radio time "

Besides Evers, roughly 260
blacks who have qualified to
date are running for state leg-
islature, c o u n t y supervisor,
school superintendent, sheriff,
constable, chancery clerk and,
justice of the peace

"Our main targets are tha
twenty-one counties with a
black majority," Evers said,
"But every day we lose with-
out the necessary funds, man-
power and campaign material
reduces our chances to win in,
those counties That's why we)
need outside help so desperate-
ly," he said

Volunteers are asked to con*
tact the Evers for Governor
headquarters, 200 N Mill St,
Jackson, Miss 39201 (phone:
601 - 948 - 3283) Contributions
may be sent to the same ad-
dress, made out to "Evers for
Governor "

"EURIPIDES, WITH TEARS IN ONE'S EYES
By Eugene lonesco

"I have just seen 'TheTro,an Won-en ' the new Michael Cacoyannis film The tragic
grandeur of Euripides is rendered to (he full both pictonally and vocally. /

The film is harsh, simple true d coyannis leaves the word to Euripides,
the text grips us with the same force as the sublime beauty
of the images, stark, violent against the nudity of the land-
scape It all leaps into our eyes and the greatness of the
work invades us, the e^ idsnce of our tragic existence is
revealed to us, clearly, from the beginning right through
to the end

That our existence should be tragic, that the war that
man wages against man should be part of our destiny and
at the same time that this eternal tragedy should be so
great, is the paradoxical comfort th-t we draw from
watching this film I came out a happy man "

"THE
TROJAN
WOMEN"

MIC HAH
CAC.OVANNIS

ff

HIM
^^^^^^^ "̂"̂ "̂"̂ "̂ ""••••̂ ^ •̂̂ "•••̂ ^^ •̂•̂ ^^^^^^ •̂î MMHH

Cinerama Releasing presents a JOSEF SHAFTEL production starring KATHARINE HEPBURN VANF^A npnra«ur ^cucinr-K.- n., «. . «.« «
THE TROJAN WOMEN a MICHAEL CACOYANNIS f Im Also sta J, PATRCK MAGEE BmA« BI K*m « REDGRAVE GENEVIEVE BUJOLD and IRENE PAPAS

Screenplay by MlCHAEL CACOYANNIS Mus c composed and conducted by M1KIS TH^ODORAKIS Execuhw Pmrt,,rtr in«!:"«?.?!?™.Ed « Ham "On lransla'«>n °t the play by Eurtptd
AMIS NOHRA 0 lected By MICHAEL CACOVANMS In Co or t»«uu« Producer JOSEF SHAFTEL Produced by MICHAEL CACOYANNfS and

—— SCHEDULE Of PERFORMANCES AND PRICES "•
•1 Ev*n ngi
oy 2 r M .. S3 SC Mofldor * u Thu *doy • P M.
ft Sunday 1 WHJ 5 PM M OC FrKtor « San. day • and 10 F.M.

- fcJM
$400
*400

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL.

THE
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Barnard Has
A Swim Team

The Barnard Swim Team,
under the direction of Miss
Alice Brawnwarth, is open for
membership to all those in-
terested in a solid program of
Invigorating exercise. S w i m
meets w'th various other col-
leges have been scheduled, and
Jt is hoped that the team ex-
periences as much success as
last year's team, which won
four out of six meets. There
will be a coffee hour on Novem-
ber 9th for interested swimmers
and divers. (Experience in com-
petition is not necessary.)

This year, in keeping the
quasi - coeducation movement,
the members of the team have
tentatively arranged to have
daily morning practices in the
Columbia pool, which is better
equipped and larger than the
Barnard pool.

If you have the desire to be-
come involved in any capacity
in the competitive swimm'ng
programs contact Pat Testa-
mark (UN 5-9000, 7 Brooks),
Marilynn Stark (280-5315), or
Kathleen Fretz (864-4680).

Three Year College
(Continued from Page 7 )

Tuition costs in private colleges
have increased formidably for
most family budgets. Scholar-
ship funds are down, and al-
though loans are available, the
prospect of paying them back
after graduation is not an espec-
ially inviting one. Students are
eager to earn their degrees at
less cost to parents and to them-
selves.

Acceleration naturally has the
advantage of lowering college
tuition by 25%. It has the addi-
tional advantage of eliminating
the second year "slump." Bar-
nard students, who come with
high expectations of the college
experience are prone to depres-
sion by the end of their fresh-
man year. Many approach the
sophomore year with little en-
thusiasm and a sense of interm-
inable frustration. At the end
of the freshman and sophomore
years, some drop out, some
transfer. Those Trtho stay express
relief at being j able to settle
down at last to a major and to
see light at the e,nd of the tun-
nel.

Columbia has been talking of
reintroducing the scheme of pro-
fessional option after a two-year
period of "general education."
Other schools Jiave become in-
creasingly liberal in the num-
ber of courses or points they al-
low for advanced standing. Al-
most half the freshmen at Har-
vard enter with what amounts
to sophomore standing.

The following proposal is of-
fered as a way of dealing with
some of the problems now fac-
ing Barnard. It would mean that
Barnard would become essenti-
ally a three-year liberal arts

college by returning to a five
course program. Students en-
tering Barnard would be allowed
Advanced Standing for up to
two courses, and/or would com-
plete Independent Study pro-
jects during one or both sum-
mer vacations under Barnard
faculty guidance Summer school
courses would not be allowed
for credit under a three-year
program although they might be
encouraged for pre-med students
who want or need the extra
courses. 32 courses would be re-
quired for graduation.

A three year program would
have certain clear advantages-

1 Barnard would meet the
problem of acceleration head on,
instead of being forced to re-
spond to it.

2 It would require less schol-
arship assistance from the col-
lege since it would reduce the
overall cost of a college educa-
tion. (Or we could offer larger
scholarships to highly qualified
students.)

3. It might relieve some of the
pressure we are now under to
provide additional dormitory
space

4. It would attract students of
high quality who now go to
other Ivy League schools.

5. It would encourage fresh-
man to experiment in disciplines
unfamiliar to them.

6. It would eliminate the int
evitable let-down associated
with the sophomore year

Special four-year programs
could still be offered to:

1 Students who apply for
early admission after their jun-
ior year in high school.

2 Students who graduate
from high school in three years.

VOTE TODAY
IN BARNARD'S ELECTIONS

12-2 5 - 7

Melntosh — BHR — '616' — Plimpton

New Pre-Law
Advisor At Barnard

By STEPHANIE SPANOS

Any students who are in-
terested in fulfilling or directing
their course studies toward pre-
law should speak to Inez Reid
in 414 Lehman Her office hours
are on Thursdays from 4-6 p m

Generally, she comrrented to
Bulletin on the very snarp in-
crease m popularity of the law
profession, which has caused
law schools to tighten up ad-
mission policies Ms Reid said
that it is still fa ir ly diff icult
for women to be admitted
though their number-- have in-
creased yearly She also men-
tioned the fact that 'n some
states, bar exam-nations mark-
ed on a compaiative basi= hove
caused a great deal of discrirn -
nation against b'ack peoole and
women

Her recommendation of sub-
jects helpful to the stucv of lav,
run the gamut of the social
sciences and economics Fven a
major in technological areas
such as engmeerirg. or am of
the physical sciences, is of a
g r e a t advantage depending
upon the branch of law in
which a student is interested
Ms Reid emphasized the im-

portance of a concentration 'n
Eng'ish and speech inc lud ing
advarcer exposition, argument ,
debate and philosophy Courses
in English Constitutional His-
tory would obviouslv be very
helpful While some law schools
still have basic requirement*-,
such as courses in accounting,
tne majontv are look ng for
candidates who have h d < i a
rigorous background of «- 'uay,
and v. no h a v e learred to de-
velop their thought processes
and imagination

Ms Re'd caution4- s tuden 's
against romanticism of the aw
profession Anyone v. ho i*- in-
te'-e-ted shou'd get involved in
related school activities de-
velop a sense of leadership and
talk to law students to find out
exactlv \\hat aw school entai '--

Student? interested ir con-
tacting other pre-lav. Mudems
snould also see Ms Goua- m
the placement office in *1 M i l -
bank There v » i l l be a v i s i t i n g 1

law school dear f-om thr fol-
lowing universi t ies U of Chi-
cago Oct 28 Vanderbilt N )V
lo. Cathol ic U Dec 6

3 Transfers and students now
considered "specials" (foreign
students, PDS)

4 Students in special pro-
grams such as the Education
Program.

Preliminary discussions with
faculty members in a cross-sec-
tion of Departments indicate en-
thusiastic support for exploring
the possibility of a three year
program at Barnard There are
inevitable differences of opinion
concerning such details as basic
and general requirements Some
favor consideration of what
would be essentially a three
year college, with exceptions
provided for students who for
various reasons need or want an
extra year, while others are in
favor of considering institution
of a three year program within
our existing framework The
difference seems to me to be
chiefly a matter of emphasis:
should we call ourselves a three
year college and provide for ex-
ceptions, or should we remain
a four year college and offer
firmer provisions for exceptions
than we now provide9 In either
event a dual offering appears
urgently needed as our student
body becomes increasingly het-
erogeneous and Barnard stu-
dents arrive with an increasing-
ly broad range of preparatory
training

Granting that facts, figures
and the exigencies of admissions
need to be studied, it strikes me
that the bolder the original pro-
posal, the more likely it will be
to provoke healthy debate and
provide the basis for a strong
move forward The foregoing :s
therefore submitted in its pres-
ent form.

PIANO INSTRUCTION. Concert
pianist, graduate of the Franz
Liszt Academy of Music of
Budapest. Modern method, ex-
pert accompanist. Papular by
request. TR 7-3553.

Gaster Gets Degree
From U. Of London

Professor Theodor H Gaster
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Literature by the Uni-
versity of London

This distinction the Univers-
ity's highest acco ade ir the field
of the humanities, 1= confe-red
at the request of the Senate for

lament, appeared in 1970 Other
major works are The Dead Sea
Scrolls in English Translalion:
Thespis: Mylh. Ritual and Drama
in the Ancienl Near Easi: pnd
an updated edition of Sir J, ruts
Frazer's The Golden Bough. He
is a'so the author of some } un-
dred articles on Ancient NOT
Eastern religion and l i t i r , , t u e
and on f o l k l o r e and C(T)D. ' i d -
t ive mvthology

Earlier t i l s year P ro fc^ t r
Gaster received the hono . ry
degree of Doctor of H u m a n e
Letters from Kenyon College

Theodore Gaster

significant contnbu'ions to
learning and letters Professor
Gaster has Deceived it for work
in four different areas (a) t rans-
lation of the Dead Sea Scrol s
(b) interpretation of the Decent -
ly discovered 'iterature of the
Canaamtes (c) Old Testament
studies; and (d) Corrparative
Re'igion

His magnum opus, Myth Leg-
end and Custom in the Old Tes-

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, Gifts & Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
Ai Lowest Prices In Area

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261 MO 2-2080

BEAUTIFUL HAND-MADE FULL-LENGTH SC4RVES
Made in Your Desired Color

Matching Vests, Hats. Shawls — At Lo-w Prices

Contact LAURA to see samples — Student Moil #79

D I S C O V E R
Fashions From the People

Of Pakistan and India

Assortment of over 3000
dresses. Jewelry, Hand block
spreads, silk scarves and
much more.

HOUSE OF SHALIMAR
2875 B »jy
•1 112tii St

2933 B »«»
it 115th St
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Mortarboard II
Labt week Bulletin's editorial column made comments

or. the demise of Mortarboard, Barnard's then defunct year-
book At that point. Betsy Nichols, the then editor of the
Columbian had compromised principles of aesthetics and
had decided to allow semi-formal shots of Barnard seniors
to be included with the formal shots of Columbia men.
However, it is a week later, and as everyone knows, Bar-
nard's campus is always hopping with activity. Betsy Nich-
ols is no longer l iv ing in New York City; the Columbian is
headed by a Columbia senior; and one-fourth of the Bar-
rard senior class went screaming to revive Mortarboard
at a senior meeting on Tuesday.

Some interesting points were raised at that meeting.
It. \\as brought up that the sitting fee for photos in the
Columbian is three dollars. All seniors (or at least many
seniors who were going to bother to have their pictures
taken) felt that three dollars was a standard fee to pay
the photography studio. It seems that two out of that three
dollars go to the Columbian to help defray costs, i.e., no
wonder the Columbian staff wanted a co-ed yearbook: if a
few hundred Barnard seniors have their picture taken that
gives two times that hundred dollars as money to the
Columbian. Also if there were no Mortarboard, then Under-
grad would be giving the allocated money to the Columbian
to help pay the cost.

Barnard seniors who wanted a Mortarboard also felt
that they would be treated unfairly since a Columbia
senior was now editor of the Columbian and he would not
give women an equal position in the yearbook. To this
charge, he gallantly replied, "The Columbian wins national
awards, what more do you want? We have twenty, even
thirty girls running -around, saying that they want to work
on the Columbian." He did not mention if the girls were
going to be able to do anything except run around. He did
say that there were men secretaries as well as women,
suggesting that perhaps the women could rise to positions
of power and prestige on the staff.

* * »

At this point everybody should be estatically happy,
that is unless she/he is rather tired of the whole contro-
versy. But ten years from now we can all look back at our
yearbook(s). If we wish we can have our picture in two
yearbooks. Any Barnard senior who wants to have a formal
photo, may have one (in the Columbian); any Barnard sen-
ior who wants to have an informal photo may have one
(:n Mortarboard); and any parent/lover/or spouse who
wants to have an 8 x 10 of her daughter may also have one.

It's really heart-warming how things always work out.

look what they done
to my brain, ma

While our cartoonist is on vacation, we are reprinting a favorite BULLETIN cartoon.

In The Morning Mail
Coed Dorms

To the Editor:
On behalf of the UDC, I would

like to thank the Barnard Col-
lege students and administra-
tion for allowing the experiment
in coed living to start this Fall.
After speaking with residents
in both Livingston and '616,' we
believe that this trial run will
prove to be a success, and we
are currently drawing up plans
to poll all of the residents in
the coed housing to find out
•ways the program may be both
improved and expanded next
year. We plan to take their
recommendations before Bar-
nard's tri-partite housing com-
mittee and work out an agree-
ment which is acceptable to
both schools.

We have made a start this
year, but we have so much fur-
ther to go. We must have coed
dorms, and with a continuation
of willingness on Barnard's
part, a truly coed undergradu-
ate experience can and will be-
come a reality.

Sincerely,
Edward M. Lane
Chairman

Learning
Exchange

To the Editor:
Surely everyone knows some-

thing worth knowing. But how
many of us -have the opportun-
ity to share that knowledge? As
we turn our lives more and
more over to the care of spec-
ialists, it becomes harder to
share our insights even with
our own families. Our society
has an abundance of communi-
cations and information sys-
tems. Unfortunately, a basic
need is still not being met. We
have many periodicals to give
us the same information, such
as what movie is playing at what
theater, but there has as yet been
no service which could tell us
which of our neighbors might
be interested in discussing that
movie.

The Free Learning Exchange
has been established to remedy
that situation for the upper
west side of Manhattan by a

college English teacher who be-
lieves strongly that formal
schooling is not the only path
to worthwhile education. Think
for a moment. How many peo-
ple must there be in your neigh-
borhood alone who have a skill
which you need and which they
might be 'willing to help you
learn, either out of pride or love,
or for a fee or in exchange for
your special way of making
spaghetti sauce. The Free Learn-
ing Exchange invites all people
to register both the skill (or
skills) they would be -willing to
teach and the subjects they
would like to learn. The Ex-
change will then do its best
to match people according to
their interests.

What skill do you have that
you would like to help another
person toward? There is no end
of subjects: How to read poetry,
the care and feeding of the two-
stroke motorcycle engine, fluen-
cy in Mandarin, or in French.
Maybe you've never thought of
some of the things you do best
as being "subjects." Think again.
Think how useful they might
be to other people. How to scan
the newspaper? The buying and
preparation of fresh vegetables?
How to tell whether or not you're
getting full value in buying a
used car?

Or use Tfce Free Learning Ex-
change to improvise group sem-
inars. Try your hand at creative
writing and get together with
others for sessions of criticism.
The next time the President
gives a speech, instead of airing
your views with friends who al-
ready know what you think, get
together with a different group
and see what it does to your
world view.

Register now. Don't be shy.
There's no need to be embar-
assed. Give your name, address,
phone number, and subjects to
The Free Learning Exchange,
305 Riverside Qrive apt. 7E,
New York, New York 10025. If
you have any questions, or if
you're having trouble denning
your subject, call 749-0700 Ext.
332. As soon as the Exchange
finds one or more possible part-
ners for you, you will be sent
their name, address, and phone
number. Unusual requests that

are not easily matched will be
advertised.

It will be up to the individuals
concerned to decide whether a
particular pair or group is ed-
ucationally compatible. Have
your first meeting on some neu-
tral, public ground, say, in front
of the library, or in a local cof-
fee shop. At worst a mismatch
should cost no more than a few
minutes of your time and an-
other post card to the service.

The Exchange is dedicated to
educational freedom. Not only
is free inquiry of every kind en-
couraged but the service is free
to anyone who cannot afford to
make a contribution in money.
Nevertheless, we are entirely
dependent on your donations,
even for such simple necessities
as stationery and postage. A
generous gift will help us not
only to survive but to spread
the word. Please give us as
much as you can afford.

Paul Knatz
The Free Learning Exchange
305 Riverside Drive, apt. 7E
New York. Hew York 10025
749-0700 Ext. 332

Master Builder
Comment

To the Editor:
Enough Columbia students

have been jailed unjustly in the
past that none need be arrested
attempting to break into the
basement of an innocuous Chel-
sea supermarket in the false be-
lief that they are going to see a
production of The Master Build-
er.

The Roundabout Theatre is lo-
cated at 307 West 26th Street,
not 25th Street, as was reported
in an otherwise charming little
review.

Felix Pickering

White House
News

Dear Editor:
Perhaps in no area of public

policy has the interest and en-
thusiasm of young people had
greater impact than in the en-
forcement and expansion of the

(Continued on Page 5)
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OPINION:
The following articles printed in BULLETIN'S Forum do

not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editors Any member of
a Barnard Columbia organization is invited to express his group's
views on these pages.

r

Society's Attitude
Towards Retarded Children

Lindsay In 72?

By DIANE BERNSTEIN
In Johns Hopkins Hospital,

in Baltimore, a little baby died
last week The infant was born
with a defective digestive tract
and could not absorb nourish-
ment, hence he starved to
death This flaw could have
been easily corrected by a sim-
ple operation However no oper-
ation was performed because
the parents refused to give their
permission Religious reasons
did not lie behind the actions
of this couple Rather, the
Smiths (a made up name) felt
they could not go through life
with the burden of caring for
this child, he was retarded

The question of whether the
parents are morally guilty be-
cause of the death they unde-
niably caused is a difficult one
to answer At first, one is quick
to condemn How could parents
allow their child to die' What
monsters the Smiths must be7

Yet when the time is taken to
soberly contemplate the ac-
tions of this mother and father,
it becomes apparent that their
guilt, if it does exist, must be
shardd with us, the people who
refuse to accept the retarded,
as members of society

Those less fortunate than
most have always been shunned
by the luckier ones Rather
than receiving aid, the afflicted

(Continued from Page 4)
federal government's environ-
mental protection powers The
ecology movement originated on
the campuses of our nation's
colleges and universities, those
same campuses have provided
much of the impetus for the
new ideas and techniques which
have been developed t6 protect
our environment

The Justice Department has
played a key role in enforcing
environmental protection laws
To perform the necessary legal
work, the Department now has
some 120 lawyers, 13 in the
Land and Natural Resources Di-
vision and the remainder on the
staffs of the 93 U S attorneys
stationed throughout the coun-
try — triple the number en-
gaged in this work when this
Administration took off ice Since
October, 1970, a special Pollu-
tion Control Section comprised
of environmental specialists has
been operating full-time, seek-
ing new and better ways to use
legal channels in the fight
against pollution

The enclosed column by John
N Mitchell, Attorney-General
of the United States, describes
the work of the Justice Depart-
ment in helping to "protect our
nation's natural resources We
hope that you and your read-
ers will find it of interest

Sincerely,
Herbert G. Klein
Director of Commwiications

for the Executive Branch

have, in past times, been look-
ed upon as the rewards of sin
During the last century a family
with a retarded child hid him
away in the attic Today this
way out is no longer available

Some parents try valiantly to
raise their retarded child It is
an exceedingly difficult task,
causing grave strains to be
placed on the family unit Does
this family receive the encour-
agement of its 'neighbors' Hard-
ly In our so-called enlightened
modern America, mothers re-
fuse to let their children play
near retarded children These
parents do not teach their own
offspring to regard the retard
ed with compassion, they ostra-
cize them as .freaks Small won-
der that very little children
cruelly torment the others

Supposing that a family feels
it can not attempt the task of
raising the retarded child at
home and decides to place him
in an institution their problem
is far from settled There are
many fine places where great
strides are made However,
these homes are very few and
so waiting lists are intermin-
able and last at least three
years Furthermore the fees
they charge ($10 000 is the
minimum) place the institutions
beyond the reach of most As
for state institutions, their

quality ranges from mediocre to
abysmal Of late they have been
deteriorating The last two
years have been ones where
staff budgets have been slashed
to meet the problems of rising
costs and declining income
Mental institutions are the first
to have their funds cut So
consolidation and cutback have
been the bywords and in many
states any gams made in the
affluent sixties have been more
than cancelled

It is easy to see that the par-
ents of a retarded child find
themselves in an all but im-
possible position Understanding
would help but there is no un
derstandmg Education -would
make a world of difference (an
expert has said that "most re-
tarded could achieve self-suf
ficiency through education and
the rest could attain some self
care' ), but this education is
rarely available The responsi
bihty lies with society What
must be done is clear there
must be education for the re-
tarded, both those from afflu-
ent families and from poor fan
ihes And then there must be
education for the rest of us so
that the retarded will be looked
upon as something other than
objects of ostracism Perhaps
then what happened in Balti-
more will not reoccur

If the 11 million young peo
pie between the ages of 18 and
25 who arc eligible to vote do so
in the 1972 Primaries and Presi
dential e ection John Vliet
Lindsay m ght juj,* make the
trip from New York's City Hall
1o the "White Hou=e according
to Ddvid Halberstam s polit ical
reading in hib current McCall s
article

Cillmg Lmdsaj s bid for the
nomination the most in e^es
ing race of the vear Hrilber
btam says in swi tcnmg
parties he is cha lengirg more
of the old maxims of American
politics than anv other possible
candidate

Those for whom Lindsav has
the greatest appeal are twenty
five and under Ha berbtam
says quoting a New Yoik po
htical pro whose recent effort'
to register voung voters ran n o
a wall of apa hy regarding every
potential Democratic Candidate
but one Lindsay s was the on'y
name that generated genuine
excitement — an attitude which
recalls the youthful response to
John Kennedy in 1960 and Eu
gene McCar'hy in 1968 As re
mforcement the author points
to a poll taken this summer
which gave Lindsay a wide
margin over a field wmch n
eluded Edmund Muskie Ted
Kennedy George McGove n and
Birch Bayh 75% of those po led
were under 25

Passage of the 28th <\mend
ment which makes the f^an
chise aviilable to all over 18
has changed the position of 'he
young fi-orr en husiastic bu im
potert advocates on elect on dav
to voters with rea political
clout This fact h e i v i v influ
enced Lindsays decision to
move for the nominat ion as did
his belief that in a na t ion
wheie party labels mean less
and less many former party

In The Morning Mail (cont.)
JUSTICE AND THE

ENVIRONMENT
By JOHN N. MITCHELL

Attorney General of the U.S.
Young people have played a

primary role in focusing the at-
tention of the Nation on the
quality of our environment and
the importance of insuring that
clean air and water are avail-
able for future generations

During the past two and one-
half years, the Department of
Justice has recognized the
urgency of their concern and
has given top priority to the
enforcement of federal laws re-
lating to environmental protec-
tion

Our original approach was to
give new emphasis to a 72 year-
old law — the 1899 Refuse Act
— rand to use it as one of our
most effective weapons against
polluters Under the Refuse Act
all industries which discharge
any waste into navigable waters
or their tributaries must apply
for a permit from the Corps of
Engineers, stating that the
waste does not pollute the
water If a company discharges
without a permit, it is in viola-
tion of the law and may be
fined as much as $2,500 a day
upon conviction

Criminal actions and civil
penalty actions are brought
against sporadic or accidental
polluters, as in the case of oil
spills from ships or from shore
installations We found, how-
ever, that the penalties carried
by these statutes are ineffective

against major industries with
continuous discharges

Therefore in March 1970 we
adopted a second approach to
stop pollution by asking the
courts to issue civil injunctions
The relief requested m an in
junction suit is that the com
pany be ordered to stop dis
charging its wastes into the
tributary or navigable water

Generally, an attempt is made
to negotiate a settlement whicn
specifies treatment facilities to
render the wastes harmless to
the receiving waters In the
event a settlement cannot be
reached, the Court is asked to
totally stop the discharge

Since the beginning of 1969
the Justice Department has
filed more than 300 criminal
cases seeking fines against pol
luters In addition, we have
filed more than 65 civil actions
for injunctions

The first* civil injunction suit
brought under the Refuse Act
to abate pollution was filed
against the Florida Power and
Light Company to halt the dis-
charge of heated water from
its power generating plants into
Biscayne Bay

After the federal judge ruled
that the discharge of thermal
waste is a violation of the Re-
fuse Act the utility company
agreed to undertake a $30 mil-
lion construction program to
lower the temperature of its
water discharged to a biologic-
ally acceptable level

This case has resulted in

line voters are ready f ) r a
change Halberstam claim-

In answering those v. h ) in
s *-t the heartland wou ld not
accept an urban Fast coa« mav
or as president Lmd a\ on
point to Kennedy who s tees*,
fu l y cha lengea another s ip
posed 'aboo Fin i l ly the McCall s
storv quote^ manv pol i t ic t\ ucl
vise's close to he Mavcr s be
ing convinced he could not sup
port his declared position*,

the need to get out of
V etnam the failed r-st ion 1
priorities the jnhcahd u i i l
sores and de'e- actio i u n t i l
1976 \

The Mover dismissed fhc route
of Independent candidac\ a one
which appeared too diffWu' t and
which bore the possible onus of
helping reeled Rjefiard N xon '
and a string of poll ical dt
cisiors cu mina ing v\ th his en
dorsement of Democrat A r t h u r
Goldberg against Governor
Rockefeller in last vear s p.aber
natorial race denied him a pow
er base within the Republican
party

Having chosen to switch und
fi^ht Lindsav has three al e n
at ive paths to national office in
1972 as Halberstam sees it.
With no elear Democratic chal
lenger he mav harnes= he old
Democratic party machirerv
and be a winner or a possible
vice presidential nominee or a
man wi th money in he hank
Jor a high cibmet post

Fai l ing thecc he McCall s ar
icle feives John L nds,-v a

strong fa l l back posit on F v c n
if he Tchievod no na lonal *-i c
ce s in 1972 a good horse >-hou d
-»n to bhow his talent and
there wou d be other rare^
perhaps challenging R o c k t f i l l c r
fo Governor in 1973 and u i ig
th-it bise for an nss->ul on the
pre idenc> in 1976

voluntary comoliance by pro-
mises of addit ional improve
ments to many power p ant1; in
operation or to De bailt
throughou the United States

In m d 1970 the Justice De-
partment filed 10 civi l i r janc
tion cases to halt me'-curv pol
lution Some of the compinies
sued were dumping as much as
300 pounds of mercury a dav
into rivers One of the plants
sued closed down ana the other
nine immediately reduced their
mercury discharge to less than
half a pound a day Forty other
plants discharging mercury vol
untanly cut back their emis-
sions to a fraction of a pound

Thus in a period of about six
months we virtuallv eliminated
the hazard that faced tne coun
try from the continual dump-
ing of mercury into bodies o'
watei We have not eliminated
the problem caused by the mer
cury already in the watei but
we have brought to a virtual
halt any additional pollution

We have achieved a similar
solution to the discharge of
sulfite wastes in Washington
State with tne agreement of the
large ITT Rayomer complex to
install upwards of $20 milbon
of oollution control equipment

We have also vigorously en-
forced the Refuse Act against
companies that discharge toxic
and hazardous substances such
as cvanide phenol chromes and
lead into rivers and streams
The first case to go to trial in-
volving such discharge was

against he Arincc Steel Crr
poration on the Hou trn bi ip.
Channel in Texas In hat c «e
tne District Court held in Sep
terrber 1971 that the Com
panv s toxic discharge1- si ould
be stopped for hwith

Of special interest to c tizens
is the provis on of the Re^u e
Act authoriz ng pa>ment of
half of the fine*1 imposed on pcl-
luters to persons who provide
information lead ng to a con-
viction Courts have authorised
such pavments in recent vears

And through the use of still
another federal law the J istice
Department prosecuted several
oil companies for fai l ing to in
stall safety devices on wel l s lo
cated in the Gulf of Mexico,
which resulted in the leakage of
thousands of barrels of oil off
the coast of Louisiana The com-
panies paid fines totaling more
than $2 25 million

The Department of Justice
will continue and intensify its
efforts to enforce federal anti-
pohution laws but every seg-
ment of our society must share
in the responsibih'v for mprov-
ing the quality of our water
and air

The full resources of states
and localities must be brought
to bear on this problem And,
in a nation where governmental
power is conferred by the peo-
ple the interest and enthusiasm
of young people will continue to
be a primary factor in our cam-
paign for a clean environment.
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Election Hearing Results Revised Ballot Due To Hearing
By MARY HAYDEN

Tne Coordinating Council con-
vened for an open hearing on
Barnard College's election pro-
cedure last Thursday, October
21, in Mclntosh Center. The
hearing, the first in Barnard's
history, ~\vas petitioned by fifty
members of the Barnard Organ-
ization of Soul Sisters.

The original election proced-
ure drawn up last spring con-
sisted of one large spring elec-
tion ard a smaller fal l freshman
election. Three weeks ago the
Coordinating Council modified
this procedure to two elections
of approximately equal size, in
order to reduce the unwieldy
size of the spring election and
to provide more extensive fresh-
man participation.

Karen Pulham acted as
spokesman for the petitioning
students The objection raised

regarded the incumbent mem-
bers, who had been under the
impression that their terras were
to last until the spring of 1972
and were unaware that, under
the new election procedure,
their seats were up for re-elec-
tion. Ms. Pulliam suggested that
the incumbents be allowed to
serve until spring, as decided in
the original election procedure.

After a brief review of the
matter by the Coordinating
Council, Jan Axelrod, Vice-
president of the Undergraduate
Association and a member of
the Coordinating Council, moved
that the new election procedure
remain ineffectual until spring,
at which time it would be acti-
vated. Mila Oden of the Coord-
inating Council seconded the
motion, and the hearing was ad-
journed.

Mclntosh Stealing?
By ELLEN MC MANUS

Due to increased patrol by
uniformed guards and closer
surveillance on the part of
cafeteria workers, the number
of thefts in Mclntosh Center
has dropped amazingly.

Students who have had books
or purses stolen from the

- lounge, as well as students who
habitually npoff food from the
snackbar, will no doubt contest
this, but the fact remains that
there have been fewer thefts
this year than ever before.

Ms. Belle, supervisor of the
snackbar, told the Bulletin.
"Last year tne students stole
food out of perversity, just for
the hell of it. This year, if they

.steal, it's out of hunger, and
there has been a lot less of it."

Mr Raymond Boy Ian, of the
Office of Safety and Security,
expla ned penaps more real-
i^ l ica l 'y "With the help of sev-
eral oeopie, ue have .dentified
by sight two known purse
ti;eve=; and can follow them if
they are seen in the Mclntosh
area. If they know they are be-
ing watched by a person of au-
thor i tv , they aren't going to
steal "

"AUo, I have personally
spoken to a group of neighbor-
hood boys 'who used to steal
from the snackbar and harass
the workers. They have not
given us nearly as much trouble
as last year. In January a boy
\\ ho was a constant trouble
maker at Mclntosh was arrested
and apparently the word has

gotten out."
"There is still some trouble

with the studetns themselves
stealing food from the snack
bar," he added. "They eat their
sandwiches while on line and
then just pay for their coffee or
something."

One student defended this
practice, however, saying, "You
get hungry waiting so long on
line. If the line would move
faster, there wouldn't be time
to eat anything, but the way it
is, you figure they deserve it."

Ms. Belle remarked, "If the
students would not come in the
exit door, the line would move

much faster. We get about 350
students through the line in an
hour and a half. That is about
as fast at it can go, especially
with students blocking the exit
door.

"That is the only complaint I
have against the students," she
added. "But as far as stealing
is concerned, the students have
not given us nearly as much
trouble as before. I have great
faith in our student body," she
concluded.

Whether the drop in thefts is
really due to increased integrity
of Barnard studetns or in-
creased vigilance of he guards,
the change is definitely for the
better. As one student observ-
ed, "If everyone steals from the
snackbar, they are going to
have to raise the prices. And
then we'll just have to steal
more."
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DYNAMICS OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
A program for people with the desire to learn, to experience,

to satisfy their natural curiosity and add to their own personal
success, happiness, and enjoyment of living. Now learn the
simple, yet scientific techniques of getting the most from what
you read, see, hear, and experience.

For more information on how you can own this program
or how you can represent Motivation Unlimited on your campus,
contact

MOTIVATION UNLIMITED
800 GRAND CONCOURSE (5HN)
BRONX, N.Y. 10451 Phone: (212) 292-6016

Academic Council —
1 representative
Class of 1975
Vote for one:

Vivien Carrion
Greta Graham
Eva Lynn Hollander
Vivien Li
Rosalind Volpe

Admissions Committee —
1 representative
Class of 1975
Vote for one:

Vivien Carrion
Cheryl Feldman
Allegra Haynes
Eva Lynn Hollander - '
Sarah Koch
Jeannie Lewis
Vivien Li
Diana Maggio
Joan Neigel
Lynn Pollak

Financial Aid —
1 student
Category C
Vote for one:

Vivien Carrion
Maida Chicon
Lois Jackson
Florence Katz
Diana Maggio
Ellen Roberts
Theresa Vorgia
Alva West

Judicial Council —
3 members
3 alternates

Vote for six:
Leah Altman
Marcia Anderson
Helayne Angelus
Karen Butler
Rosita Cheung
Valdena Coleman
Barbara Edelman
Marcia Eichenbaum
Dicki Ellis
Rosalina Ennis
Cheryl Feldman
Jodie Galos
Barbara Goodstein
Irene Greenberg
Leslie Hill
Sharon Hochweiss
Karen Jackson
Nina Krauthamer
Linda Sue Masters
Leda Murray
Ora Posen
Veronica Ray
Cynthia Rider
Suzanne Schmitt
Suanne Steinman
Hattie Taylor
Linda Tener
Sheila Turner
Audrey Waller

Referendum:
1. Concerning the Chairman of
Orientation:

"After receiving the names
and qualifications of students
interested in the position of Or-
ientation Chairman, the stu-
dents of the Orientation Com-

Cobb's Method
For Psych B Hailed

By ELIZABETH O'NEILL

On the weekend of October
16-17, Professor Cobb presented
a paper entitled "A Report on
the Teaching Apprentice" Sys-
tem of Instruction1' at a confer-
ence on the Keller Plan held at
the Massachusetts" Institute of
Technology. The Keller Plan is
a rapidly spreading, "mastery-
oriented, student-tutored, self-
paced system for college level
instruction." The conference
was attended by approximately
five hundred people, who were
interested in using this meth-
od.

Prof. Cobb.calls the system
as it is applied in Psychology 5
the Teaching Apprentice Sys-
tem of Instruction to underscore
the important role played by
TA's, students who had pre-
viously taken the course and
done well in it. "In many im-
portant respects," Prof. Cobb
told Bulletin, "TASI is modeled
after instructional systems which
have been successfully applied
in the teaching of large courses
in several colleges and univerr
sities over the past seven years."
The basic premise of all the
modifications is that the "usual
method of teaching college lec-
ture courses (especially large
ones) provides conditions which
violate, or at least are not in
agreement with, well-establish-
ed principles of learning."

TASI de-emphasizes the lec-
ture as a method of imparting
information since for one rea-
son or another (absence, non-
preparation, inattentiveness, etc)
so much information is lost in
the process of taking" notes. At-
tendance at the weekly lecture,
which serves mainly a motiva-
tional function, is not obliga-
tory. Students receive a packet
of "reading objectives." These
RO's take the place of lecture
notes.

Reading assignments for the

semester are broken up into a
series of units covering less than
one v/eek of reading. When a
student completes a unit, she
goes to a TA and obtains a set
of questions called a "reading
evaluation," or RE. The TA goes
over the answers with the stu-
dent to determine whether she
is ready to go on fo the next
unit.

This self-paced system, there-
fore, places emphasis on mas-
tery of the material-— the stu-
dent does not try to build on a
shaky foundation.

According to Prof. Cobb the
results have been encouraging.
TASI was first used in the fall
of 1969. "On a 100 point scale,
the average grade the previous
year had been 67.9. It increased
by 11.3 points to 79.2." He is
also encouraged by the results
of an anonymous questionnaire:
"Seventy-five percent of the stu-
dents said that, in general,
TASI was a much better sys-
tem than the usual; 23% de-
scribed it as better. And 88%
said that TASI would have
helped them in a wide range of
courses."

mittee from the previous year
shall submit recommendations
for chairman to the tripartite
Orientation Committee. The tri-
partite Orientation Committee
shall select the new chairman."

approve
reject

2. '(That the Associate Dean of
the Faculty serve on the Or-
ientation Committee as an ad-
viser to Academic Morning."

approve J
reject

Non-Residents TOie only;
Housing Committee:

2 commuters living at home
Vote for two:

Ellen Holder
Patrice Johnson
Dulce Chicon

1 student from "600" and "620"
combined — Linda Bogin

approve
disapprove

1 off-campus representative
Ellen Goodman

approve
disapprove

1 representative from other
space contracted by the Col-
lege (Livingston, Fan-holm)
Susan Ladner

approve
disapprove

Voting will take place in all
the usual places — yesterday
(in case anyone is/was interest-
ed) and today from 12-2 and
from 5-7.

Reminder:

The Weekly

BULLETIN

j i Staff Meeting '

will be held

TODAY

\ i Thursday. Oct. 28 '

at 3:00 o'clock

107 Mclntosh

All Welcome

i i

i >

i !

< !

50READ $
FASTER

G week* guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed

Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor

Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

TESTING TO SAVE THE CHILDREN FROM

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
an hereditary blood disease affecting oyer 10
percent of Black. Latin and Southern Mediter-
ranean peoples. Irs incidence in these popula-
tions is on the rise and we shall be testing for
the disease.

Tuesday and Thursday — 9:30-11:30 A.M.
in Room 208 Mclntosh Center . . . and . . ,

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday — 5:30-

7:00 P.M. in the Malcolm X Liberation Cen-

ter ... Beginning Tuesday. Oct. 26. 1971.
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Narcissism In Lawrence Durrell
: i

By SARA SOLBERG
f

"The sea is high again today,
with a thrilling' flush of wind.
In the midst of winter you can.
feel the inventions of Spring.

. A sky of hot nude pearl until
midday, crickets in sheltered
places, and now the wind un-
packing the great planes, ran-
sacking the great planes. . . ."

This is the first paragraph of
Justine, the first novel in Law-
rence DurreU's famous Alex-
andria Quartet. It sounds good,
doesn't it? But look again. I
suppose that what catches the
eye at first is the "thrilling
flush of the wind" and the "sky
of hot nude pearl," these two
phrases being what is often
hurriedly and carelessly called
poetry. True, there is some
pleasing alliteration in the 1's of
"thrilling" and "flush," and
there is an arresting, belligerent
quality to the one-syllable
words "hot" and "nude." Not
that I know what poetry is —
but I am fairly certain it is not
a stringing together of adjective
phrases, nor is it a moving
from one accidental image to
another. For one thing, look at
the paragraph and see if you
can determine exactly what
season of the year is being
described. Is it winter with in-
timations of spring? If so, why
is there such confusion as to
the temperature? A thrilling
flush of wind is presumably
warm; yet the wind is set up in
opposition to the hot midday
sun.

" It may be that I am being
overly clinical about one poor
innocent paragraph. But I an-

^jflyze to find out why this style
of Durrell's is so tiresome to
me, so tedious, so quickly sap-
ped of .its appeal. Possibly
Durrell's actual writing is not
up to Durrell's idea of Durrell's
writing. Let me hasten to add
— I have 'absolutely no em-

pirical evidence for saying that; .
I just have a hunch that Dur-
rell is one of those artists
whose main talent lies in imita-
tation, rephrasing, elaboration;
and I'd say, without knowing
anything about the man except
what I extrapolate from read-
ing his fiction, that Durrell's
two literary heroes were Marcel
Proust and D. H. Lawrence.
What they all have in common
is narcissism and an ability to
render sensuality readable. But
whereas Proust used memory
and the "primacy of I" as
means to uncover the intricacies
of the human mind; and where-
as Lawrence understood sensu-
ality to be only a part of pas-
sion — Durrell seems to see
these things as ends in them-
selves.

- Perhaps it's the same con-
fusion as the confusion of be-
ing "in love" and "loving." As
someone once said, sentimental-
ity is mistaking the idea of the
thing for the thing itself. For
example, if a writer explains
that such-and-such a character
is bored, he only succeeds in
boring the reader. He must
make the boredom felt, not by
naming it, but by describing its
symptoms, allowing it to move
of its own accord. Thus Durrell
is infatuated with the ideas of
passion, erotic love, the re-
membrance of things past, and
so on. So much so that he has
all his characters discuss each
others* mysteries, quite destroy-
ing the fiction of it all. It seems
to me that one of the qualities
inherent in passion is an in-
ability to see outside of itself
— I certainly can't imagine
Gudrun and Gerald in Law-
rence's Women, in Love lying
in each others' arms and evalu-
ating the depth and breadth of
their sexual experiences. Yet
all of Durrell's characters —
Justine, Balthazar, Mountolive,
Nessim, Clea, Melissa and most
of all the narrator — are an-

THURSDAY NOON
I P R E S E K T S :

Today. Oct. 28 — Eleanor Guggenheimer —
former city planner, on women, TV, politics
Next Week, Nov. 4 — Richard Levy — NY
Street Ensemble
COLLEGE PARLOR 3rd FLOOR BARNARD HALL

LUNCH — 75c

BABSON COLLEGE
(Wellesley. Mass.)

Graduate M.B.A. Program

On-Campus Interviews — Monday, November 1, 1971

9 A.M. — 12 Noon

By MR. M. D. PELL

Sign-up: Placement Office. 205 Foreign Student Center

noyingly self - conscious, self-
evaluating, even petulant. Like
Ayn Rand, Durrell leaves al-
most nothing to interpretation.
Rather he spells it all out, all
the nostalgia, all the pain, all
the mystery and all the self-
worship of his characters. One
has the impression that Justine
is incapable of spontaneity and
pure instinctual behavior. Ra-
ther, she begins with a sched-
ule which corresponds to Dur-
rell's notion of how a mysteri-
ous woman should behave; then
she acts out her part. Where is
the passion, the sensuality, in
that? That's just it. There can
be no total loss of self for Dur-
rell's characters, as there can
be for Lawrence's characters,
because they are personnified
ideas as well as idealized per-
sonalities — in sum, robots.

Having said all this, I still am
respectful of the appeal Durrell
has for so many people. Every-
thing has its place, and I sup-
pose it is our own narcissism
which identifies with his char-
acters, the enchantment we all
feel with our "selves," our
moods, fancies and daydreams.
There is also a timidity, a hesi-
tance about the way Durrell
writes, which must provide a
welcome respite from aggres-
sive writers like Lawrence.
Durrell treats time and space
in a comprehensive fashion —
to use his own phrase, he "im-
poses harmony on chaos." It is
his rationale for writing as well
as part of a life philosophy. As
such, it is of course as valid
as any other rationale. Its
validity, however, does not
necessarily establish its superi-
ority as art. To compare the
two one last time, while Dur-
rell's novels come across as
personally therapeutic, Law-
rence's novels are transcendent,
beyond fear and confusion,
perhaps even beyond self.

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Ainu and the Orient

Through a transfer format, more than 5.000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in inter-
national education.

WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it—meaningfully—in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos-
mopolitan faculty, and then during port steps
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands

WCA isn't as expensive as you might think:
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.

TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach-
ers and administrators.

Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666

Liquid Theatre —
A Happy Thing

V
By BARBARA KAPNICK

Good Evening,
Welcome to

LIQUID THEATRE
Can experiment in making

people feel good)
With this little note and a

colored bag, we began our trip
through the James Joyce Me-
morial Liquid Theatre in the
impressive Guggenheim Mu-
seum. Instead of walking in and
immediately becoming part of a
passive audience, we entered the
brightly-lit lobby of the mu-
seum and found places to sit
among the animal-skin rugs and
plastic chairs along the floor As
soon as everyone seemed com-
fortable, having placed in our
bags our shoes, coats, hats, pur-
ses, and anything else r.ot want-
ed during the evening, members
of the Theatre Company in-
formally began the "perform-
ance."

They created a relaxed atmos-
phere through their movements
and, in short, quick sequences
intertwined their bodies to func-
tion together as a unit. Their
actions flowed and soon they
were joined by those of us on
the fldbr. The circle grew larger,
and then in smaller groups, we
began to play games with body
poses, sounds, and movements.
Before long, everyone was sit-
ting on the floor in a big group
listening to the music of a gui-
tarist and singing along. We
were called out of this event
and into the next by the color
of our bag. We hated to leave
the "party" upstairs, but were
interested in what was to fol-
low.

We met another member of
the Company and participated
in some exercises to relax us
both physically and mentally.
Proceeding down another flight
of stairs, we entered a dimly-lit
room where we sat down to

talk quietly and were offered a
cup of tea by one of the many
giris in the Enserrb'.e. One by
one, we were led into the
"maze" by one of the actors who
softly whispered, "Close your
eyes Trust us." From here we
were passed from one pair of
arms to another,, and I found
myself being caressed and kiss-
ed several times. I knew that
I was entirely in their control,
yet I felt completely safe and
even more than that. I was ex-
periencing a sense of peaceful-
ness and eiation There was soft
humming in the background,
and I felt a tie to these people
whom I did not know and ccuM
not even see. Too soon. I was
asked to open my eye? and
saw I was standing embracing
a girl and a guy and feeling
very emotionally inspired.

At this point, we entered a
dark room and formed game
groups for a series of quiet
games in non-verbal communi-
cation Soon everyone was again
sitting together. The Company
performed, a rock band began
to play, bubbles started floating
through the air. and we all felt
the urge to dance and run
around and make noise and be
happy. From the reaction en
the part of the group, their "Ex-
periment in making people feel
good" was an overwhelming
success.

This type of experimental
theatre is able to create a very
idealistic atmosphere for a
while — there were older peo-
ple and students all joining to-
gether to enjoy themselves. The
Company originated in Los An-
geles two-and-a-half years ago,
but only came to New York
last month. I hope it will stay
around for a while — it's a very
happy thing to have here in the
City.

A T T E N T I O N :

BARNARD SENIORS

Sign Up for four
MORTARBOARD PHOTO

In CAO by Friday, October 29

Alternatives to a photo are a cartoon, a sketch,
a photo montage. If students want to be taken
in pictures of small groups, they will be able to.

Also think of a quote, a line, or a meaning-
ful statement to accompany your picture, con-
cerning your years at Barnard.

The MORTARBOARD Staff

A LA MAISON FRANCAISE — 560 W. 113th St. — EVENING
APOLLINAIBE — Monday, November 1st — 7:00 (basemen!) Film:
"Je m'appellerai ApoUinaire" — 7:30 (2nd floor) Poets: Andrew
Glaze. Michael O'Brien, Ron Padgett, Bill Zavatsky will read and
comment on their translations of Apollinaire's poems. MODERA-
TOR: Professor LeRoy C. Breunig, Dean of Faculty, Barnard Col-
lege. Exhibition on ApoUinaire.

I

ZOOPRAXINOGRAPHO SCOPE
WANTS THE WORLD TO KNOW THAT TONIGHT:

UNE FEMME DOUCE
Will be Shown in Lehman Auditorium, Altschul Hall — 7:00 and 10:00 o'clock — Admission 75 cents
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Minority Book
' Graduate a*-d Professional
School Opportunities for Mi
n o r i f / Students i t f^ icnce book
iH t c t c inu met petial ds
i I K pio.,1 ims ofToied by 900

£, i L t ( nd pr ifesMon i l
" t 1 f i BI u k mri otbei mi
n 1 1 \ „[ iup t u d t n K i now
b< r _ di f i 1 b u t t d to m my col
t L t ^ u i d m e t counselors

^ t i oook pub l i sh id by Edu
c j t u n i l T' irv Se i vtcc w i t h

t i upp >rt of * S1)-! 000 gi int
fn n ' h e Ht m \ Lace P'ounddtion
i f \ t w \ 01 k C i t \ con ta ns in
f t ' > r o n p io£ , r ins and s c r
\ IK t i lo t d for n inoi i ty-
j, I D ucUnK now unde rep
i ( * l t d n th i n i ion -. gr tdu i t e
m i p c fe 10 i d scbooK Al 1 in

f u n u n i pio\ ided b v t h e 900
s h i n c l u d e d m he book

*• ( i \ niple oach L r h > de
r i l t i c hool s admissions
i i i icK f te \\ j iv t t and f nan

t i t ur progr iris ird m y fcl
I u ip prog ims foi BIdck-, or
f (\ t n moHly groups If a
s c i t ( l K t \ t 1\ recr u ts s tudents
fi n i u t t u l > groups that f i c t
i n in. l t d S( me scr-JoK aKo
£, \ n p e i c e n t d ^ f of -v ch ^ tu
d t n i i r or t l \ on io l l td i n the i r
II ' tu i >n

>! u t i l ro di t r ihulmg
n i i n 17000 copies of the

r>< k f 111 oe c h rge du HE* the
t m i_ ic di rr ic. \c r t ) Black
Vk \i n \ i ( i J C IP ind Puerto
F u n tudc iN nd -.tudent or

_^ t i n t ( i to i b ru ies and to
( l i t i id f^jchieite scf ool
t u i ( M

Carnegie
Concerts

Turday October 31 ai 3 00
p m f i ru o H i l l Chi i i
I i i /o i si i i md
I ' R< n i i p ill I A

' i P i ! Dokt > i \ i > ]
1 n I F-l] du i h t _ ( er p1 o

f i ' \( h( M (it of tie C u
r i M i l Sturh it Pi t «i im
I i i n t t iv i lahle it
( i i It 1 b( x iFu

Tue^ddy November 2 ai 8 00
p m C i H ^i R(_t H \\ HjU Pi i
u i in he Now Clnrnbf r
Mi F i st t on {11 in the

i *• ^ c n i i/5^ fo NL\V \lu
i c ni p i < d b> I ika-^ Foss

i j. j u. Hiilf Sea i $300
f k i v ni tbk in jdvrfncc at

C i r _H Hi ! box office or on
i v f i o m e i t t t Car nOL,ie RL
t 1 t i 1 box f (Till

Wednesday November 3. at
ELOO pm C i rn( M< H i U " h<
C i H i n n i i S\ mphon> Orchoslr i

f n S c h m p t i 1 ^ Vu ic Dnoc
l i c u i t i r i ^ Sc loist Ra^
-i i R u n s ilin St iK $7 00
- on -, )() S t O O ST 00 Ticket ,

\ b't i C i nrs't H r f l l box
r K
Thu—'day November 4 at 8 00

pm t mf,if Hill The D->\ oil
S\ i ' c i\ Or(hcstrr t Sixtf n

f i l l c o iductine St l()Kt Lil
C M i m conn Ho Spits
s" no i< oi s-i oo S4 on S3 oo
T k \ i l ibis it C irntgie
H 11 t o \ off c e

Friday November S at 8 00
p m C i n c ^ i c - H i l l Thr P i t t
l u i . , n S v n p n c n v Orchc->t r )
\S i l lnn S'enbprg Mui c Dir?c
t c o n d u c t i i E ; Soioi * \an
C ib u n p inno F r>t of th reo
c< i cc r t - - in the Pitt-.bu-gh Sjm

ph> ry Orchestia Series Seats
S7 00 $6 00 $5 00 $4 00 $3 00
Tickets available at Carnegie
Hall box office

Children's Show
Tuo new exhibitions of chil-

dren s paintings and drawings
w i l open in the Metropolitan
Museum s Junior Museum at the
end of Oc'ober An exhibition,
m irking National Young Au-
diences Week opened on
Wednesday October 27 in the
Junior Museum Snack Bar The
50 works by New York City
school children (grades 4 through
6) were inspired by visits to
their schools by musical groups
s( nt out by Young Audiences
In< On Friday October 29
Then Own Thing' an exhibi

t on of children s paintings hon-
oring the Harlem School of the
Arts will open in the Junior
Museum Studio

Young Audiences is a na-
lon il organization that for

o\ cr twenty years has been
sending professional musicians
and music groups into elernen-
t ir> schools for musrc educa-
tion programs Not only are ele-
rrentary school children able to
h e a r the finest artists peiform
in intimate surroundings, but
'hey are encouraged to get
close to the instruments and to
talk with the musicians The
paste 1 and tempera works in
th is exhibi t ion show the impact
of these visits Many of the
s-mll children have pictured
thcrr-sUves plavmg such sophis
tic i ted in truments as the
F i tnch horn and clarinet oth-
ers hive imagined musical
s a« reiformunces some com-
pHtP -Ai h proscenium ind cur
l n The exhibi4ion will be on
v i e w through November 15

Dance Workshop
Tm first meeting for Bar

r nd s d-intt , workshop M i l l be
h M Fuday October 29th in the
d nco studio from 11 00 am to
1 00 p m Tnis session will be
u-ed as a workshop demon^tra
t ion ind as a planning meeting
to di cuss events for the com-
ing year Dancers musicians
ind those mterested in the tech
ncal aspects of theatre produc-
t ion are needed If interested
please sign up in advance in the
dance studio

Films At
Cultural Center
The New York Cultura1 Cen-

ter wi l l extend the festival of
Sovie* film silents which it is
current ly presenting for four

^additional weeks it was an-
no need today The film retro-
spective which has been ex
trpmely popular particularly
w i t h >ounger audiences will
run through Sunday November
29 ra'her than ending Sunday,
October 31st

The series featuring films
produced in Russia between
1922 and 1930 is being present-
ed in the New York Cultural
Centei s theatre while the ex-
hibition ' Art in Revolution So-
viet Art and Design Since 1917 '
b on view in the museum s

fourth and fifth floor galleries

Screenings will be held Wednes-
day thiough Sunday at 4 and 6
p m Each film will be shown for
two or three days Admission
to screenings is mclided in the
museum s general entrance fee
of $1 for adults, 50* for stu-
dents members are admitted
free

The Center will repeat sev
eral of the most popular films
presented during the earlier
part of the Soviet silent film
retrospective, during the month
of November The week of No-
vember 3-7 will be devoted to
a repeat showing of "The Man
With The Movie Camera" (1929)
and ' Kino Pravda' (1922) by
Dziga Vertov, one of the lead-
ing constructivist film-makers
This will be followed by three
films by Eisenstein "Ten Days
That Shook The World" Nov
10 12 ' Strike" Nov 13-14, and
'Battleship Potemkin" Nov 17-
19 Abram Rooms "The Ghost
That Never Returns" (1929)
will be screened for the first
time in the series November
20-21 The final week will be
devoted to Pudovkin s "The End
of St Petersburg" Nov 25 26
and Dovzhenko's "Earth" Nov
27 29

Maison Francaise
November calendar of Maison

Francaise of Columbia Univer-
sity, 560 W 113th St

EVENING APOLLINAIRE,
Monday Nov 1, 7 30 p m Ex
hibition on Apolhnaire Film
' Je m appellerai Apolhnaire'
7 00 p m Poets Andrew Glaze,
Michael O Brien, Ron Padgett
Bill Zavatsky will read and
comment on their translations
of Apolhnaire s poems Mod-
eratoi Professor LeRoy C
Breunig

CONCERT, Friday, Nov 12,
7 30 p m Neva Pilgrim soprano,
Edward Smith, harpsichord
Works by Couperm Diphly,
Clerambault Bermer, Saueuet
Reception in honoi of Henri
Sauguet

LECTURE Monday Nov 15,
7 30 p m Professor Jacques Du-
bois Professor Philippe Mm-
puet De i,a Rhetorique A La
Poetique avec application a un
poeme d Eluard "la halte des
heures"

CINE CLUB, Monday, Nov 8,
7 00 and 9 00 p m Dada Cinema,
Lehman Auditorium Barnard,
Bway at 117th St Leger, Du-
champ, Man Ray, Entr'Acte by
Rene Clair and Commentary by
Joel Zuker, film lecturer at St
Peter's College Friday Nov 19
7 00 and 9 00 p m Surrealist
Cinema Dulac La Coquille et
le Cleigyman Bunuel Un Chien
Andalou Commentary by Jan-
ice Etzkowitz, assistant director
of the Maison Fiancaise

EXHIBITION November 12
to 30 Paintings by Arline
Smeal Opening Reception on
Tuesday, Nov 16th 6 00 8 00
pm

REGULAR EVENTS Tues-
days 12 00-2 00 p m Dejeuner
a la Maison Francaise, Tues-
days at 4 00 p m TeJe Cine
weekly French TV newsreels
and shorts Thursdays 4 00-
6 00 p m Vm et Fromage

HOURS OF THE MAISON
AND THE LIBRARY Monday
through Thursday 11 00-6 00

p m , Friday 1100-200 pm
The Maison will be open after
6 00 p m on evenings of events

Sunday Concert
Pianist Gary Graffman will

be the soloist with The Nation-
al Symphony Orchestra under
the baton of Antal Dorati at
Lincoln Center's Philharmonic
Hall this Sunday afternoon (Oc-
tober 31st at 3 00 p m ), when
the symphony orchestra of the
Nation's Capital opens its an-
nual New York subscription
series The series, comprising 5
Sunday afternoon Philharmonic
Hall concerts will extend
through mid-April The Nation-
al Symphony is the resident
musical organization of the new
Kennedy Center Concert Hall

Mr Graffman will be heard
by Sunday's Philharmonic Hall
audience in the Beethoven C
Minor (Third) Piano Concerto
The program will also offer the
Mozart "Linz" Symphony and
the Fourth Symphony of the
late 19th and early 20th Century
Danish composer Carl Nielsen
The latter work composed by
Nielsen during World War I
and reflecting the composer's
grave misgivings about the fu-
ture of the world is subtitled
"The Inextinguishable," from
Nielsen's personal motto "Mu-
sic is life and as such is inex-
tinguishable "

Arts Program
The Theatre Program of The

Riverside Church will present
Joan Miller and the Chamber
Arts/Dance Players on Novem-
ber 4, 5 6 at 7 30 p m and No-
vember 7 at 2 30 p m in the
Cloister Theatre of The River-
side Church, 90 Claremont Ave-
nue General admission will be
$3 00 and $2 00 for students
with ID Reservations at 960-
8585 from 11 00 a m to 2 00 p m

The company will present two
multi media programs On No-

vember 4 and 6 they "will pre-
sent Robot Game, Time, Lime
Scape, Pass Fe White, Plus Six,
Pas de Quatre on a Theme by
Rudy Perez, Sebastian Suite,
and Memplayfus On November
5 and 7 they will present Pro-
logue '70, Blackout, Jade Scape,
Pass Fo White, Plus Six, Pas de
Quatre on a Theme by Rudy
Perez, Sebastian Suite and
Memplayfus

The artists will include Joan
Miller, Chuck Davis, Hazel Bry-
ant, Larry Landau, Anne Sahl,
Carole Simpson, Marcus Wil-
liamson and Anna Horsford.
The Musicians will be Gwen-
dolyn Watson and Bill Wood.
Lighting design by Gary Harris
and commissions by William
Burdick, Richard Burke, and
Judith Levy

Recruiting
Babson College, Nov 1, Wash-

ington Law, Nov 1, Duke Edu-
cation, Nov 9, University of
Chicago Arts and Science, Nov
10, Case Western Reserve Law,
Nov 12, Stanford Arts and Sci-
ence, Nov 15, Vanderbilt-Law,
Nov 15, Amos Tuck School of
Business, Nov 17, Catholic
University-Law, Dec 6, NYU-
Busmess, Dec 6, Thundertard-
Busmess, Dec 6, Boston Uni-
versity-Engineering, Dec 8

Meetings will be held at In-
ternational Students Center.
Sign up in John Lawson's of-
fice on (he second floor of the
building

Indian Movies
In aid of the Bangla Desh

refugees FMOHSAOCU present
Satyaj't Ray's "Charulata" on
Friday, Nov 5th and "Nayak"
on Friday, Nov 12th English
subtitled Movies will be held
in Altschul Hall, Lehman Au-
ditorium at 6 30 and 9 00 p m
$1 00 per show with CUID, $1 50
without

FLY NOW .
PAY LATER

TWA's Getaway Program offers students their
own major credit card Good for travel, hotels,
meals and car rentals. Its free, no minimum
income required and easy to gel. Getaway by
TWA.

call campus rep

JIM BOGGAN

662-7217

XEROX
COPIE
COPYQUICK

600 W.I 14 ST. 749-7650
432 W.I 18 ST. 749-9408
11 WaveriyPI. 228-1630

WHY PAY

BOOKS EXTRA

FREE SORTING


